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Goal

• FERPA
– Student records

• Student Portal
• Academic Policies- University Catalog
• Prior College Credit/Transcripts



Family Educational Rights and 
Privacy Act

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Family Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (commonly referred to as FERPA or the “Buckley Amendment”) guarantees a student 1) access to his or her educational record, 2) the right to challenge the accuracy of the record, and 3) the right to limit release of information from the record. Heidelberg is committed to protecting the privacy of student records. The complete policy is listed online at the Registrar’s site on Inside Heidelberg. A listing of information that can be released by the institution without the student’s permission is also listed on our website but can be withheld once a student completes a Directory (Personally Identifiable Information-PII) Hold on their record which can be activated in the Office of the Registrar. We have the right to not release PII information when we feel the inquiry seems uncharacteristic.



FERPA

• Records
– Right to review and 

amend
• Record requests

– Transcript requests
– Enrollment verification 

(OASIS)

• University personnel
– Request picture ID

• Parents/Third Party
– Records Release

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Students have the right to review their record and amend. Most PII information is listed in OASIS.Transcripts are a documented record that shows the academic history and is released upon written request or via OASIS. A printable transcript is available for personal use.Students should carry their student ID at all times especially when communicating to staff and faculty about their student record.Students that need their enrollment verified to a third party (parent is considered third party when considering the academic record) must do so in writing. A 24/7 enrollment verification is available in OASIS and can be given by the student to anyone they wish.



Release of Personal Information
Electronic form
InsideHeidelberg/documents
or Registrar’s Office

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Students have the right to release Personally Identifiable Information (PII) via a records release. This does not mean that information will be mailed or automatically made available to the third party. The student must be specific in what is to be released and how it is to be released. Sometimes parents want to talk about the student’s record via telephone but since we cannot verify identity via the telephone, limited details may be shared. The Office of the Registrar’s goal is to offer parents or guardians as much assistance as possible without violating the student’s rights. Often this is by listening, asking questions and providing advise for guidance. Our preference is to have conversations while the student is present in an effort to help them hear the conversation and to learn from the conversation taking place.



Internal Website- Inside Heidelberg

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Heidelberg offers an internal website to the college community that provides student announcements such as activities, registration, course appraisal reminders, tutoring sessions, etc. Additional resources concerning student life and conduct and access to all departments is available on Inside Heidelberg.



New Student Checklist

Items to complete prior to student’s move-in or 
arrival date.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The New Student Checklist is available via OASIS so that students can review what is needed prior to their arrival. Most items are known as interactive, meaning once the task is complete the item will be marked complete. However, there are a few items that requires a staff member to review what’s been submitted and followed by data entry into the student’s OASIS account. These items may take a few days to be marked complete simply due to the review and data entry time. Other items are listed as options because they cannot be tracked but serve as a resource to your student. Contacts should be listed with each item should you have questions; however, if you are not certain who to contact feel free to ask your admission counselor and they will point you to the most appropriate resource.



Student Records OASIS
– Enrollment 

Verifications
– On-line Degree Audits
– Test Scores
– Schedule
– Registration
– Transcript Request

– Final Grades
– Academic History
– Transfer Credit
– Billing
– Email password
– 4,8,12- week 

Appraisals
– Account Holds

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OASIS is the student’s academic portal. Every student and past student has access to their on-line records. Should a student have a challenge accessing OASIS, prompts are included on the main menu.A few items to help talk through with your student when they seem to be frustrated about finding something or needing assistance.Grades- College can be a transition especially when it comes to course performance and grades. Many faculty do not have on-line grades during the course. A course syllabus is provided that explains how points are distributed so that students can calculate their grade throughout the course. If your student is having a challenge calculating the course grade, please help them to not feel frustrated as most students have not ever calculated a grade so simply ask them to schedule a time with their faculty or catch them before or after class for assistance. Faculty are very willing to help students. The grades in OASIS are final grades and are not finalized until two-three days following the grades due date which is available on the Academic Calendar on Inside.Appraisals- Faculty will complete course assessments, not a grade, for work completed at the undergraduate level up to week 4 (all new students), week 8 (all students) and week 12 (all students). Assessments are to assist a student to decide if they should be scheduling time with the faculty to ask questions, take advantage of tutoring or drop the course before the drop period ends (week 10). Help your student to know that the syllabus calendar should be evaluated to determine how many assignments remain as a good appraisal can change quickly if assignments with several points or for those assignments that have not yet been assigned.Degree audit- Students have access to an on-line degree audit 24/7 that displays their academic and co-curricular requirements. This is used to determine degree completion and students are encouraged to schedule meetings each semester with their advisor to discuss progress to degree among other academic and personal questions or concerns.Account Holds- A student’s account will be placed on hold for items such as late or non payment, missing transcripts, conduct, etc. The office placing the hold notifies the student of what’s missing and if the requirement has not been met, the account will be placed on hold status. The status can be reviewed in OASIS should they not understand who to work with to rectify the hold. A hold status will not allow a student to register, order transcripts, or participate in commencement.



University Catalog
https://inside.heidelberg.edu/departments-offices/registrar-office/university-

catalogs

• Dean’s List criteria
• Latin Honors/Awards
• Course Repeat 

policies
– Failed courses vs 

passed courses

• Degree Requirements
• Athletic and Co-

Curricular Eligibility
• Progression Policies

– GPA, probation, 
suspension

– EDU, School of 
Business 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The University Undergraduate Catalog is the best resource to navigate policies: such as degree requirements, general education and major/minor curriculum requirements, grade requirements, course repeat policies, satisfactory academic progress to continue in college as well as financial assistance.Parents, guardians and students are encouraged to familiar themselves with the following policies listed in the Undergraduate Catalog (Inside Heidelberg) prior to the start of college to understand how a student maintains good academic standing, curriculum requirements and financial obligations among several other important resources. Students are provided a hard copy catalog upon their arrival.Latin Honors- to graduate with honorsCourse Repeat policy- retaking a C-, D or F immediately to help the GPA and to avoid Academic Warning, Probation, or SuspensionDegree Requirements- while requirements are listed in the on-line audit, students should read specific polices and notes about curriculum requirementsAthletic eligibility- to compete and practice in athletics students must be in good standingAcademic Warning, Probation, Suspension- to maintain good academic standing, a student cannot be on probation or suspension. While it is rare, a new student to Heidelberg can be suspended after the first semester when the GPA is below a 1.0. 

https://inside.heidelberg.edu/departments-offices/registrar-office/university-catalogs


Transfer Credit

• CCP, Dual Enrollment, CAPP, AP, IB
– If transcript here, posted on account
– Took college level work, student sends email 

to kflander@heidelberg.edu
• Request final high school or college 

transcript
• Missing record, Account Hold in August

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reminder letters about missing transcripts (high school or college) were provided for the students but handed to the parent/guardian. If there is no letter stating missing a high school transcript, it has arrived. If no statement about missing a college transcript two things are true. The student hasn’t taken college work or the transcript has been evaluated and the evaluation was emailed to the student and a copy is attached to their schedule in today’s advising packet. However, if your student took college level work but you do not have a missing transcript letter nor is there an evaluation in your student’s packet, this means that we do not know there is college-level coursework. If this is true for your student, be sure to email the college(s) name to Kim Flanders in the Registrar’s Office so that we can enter the college name in the student’s account. This way reminders can be provided to your student and we will watch for a transcript to then review that no duplicate courses are scheduled. College coursework that has already been evaluated is posted on the student’s account, provided to the Owen Center advisors and can be seen in OASIS as well as in the degree audit.Students should request the transcript (high school or college) when they return home. College transcripts typically can be ordered on-line via the college where the course(s) was taken. A high school transcript listing a college course cannot be accepted as the college transcript.High school transcripts can be sent to: Heidelberg University, Admissions Office, 310 E Market St., Tiffin, OH 44883. If your school participates in Parchment, the transcript can be sent electronically.College transcript can be sent to: Heidelberg University, Registrar’s Office, 310 E Market St., Tiffin, OH 44883. Electronically is accepted via Parchment, Clearinghouse, Credentials although most often the ordering system will ask you to enter Heidelberg and it is recognized we accept electronically from this service.For any transcript not on file at orientation, in August (early January for Spring) student’s account will be placed on a hold status and removed once received.For college courses that arrive and are listed on the student’s schedule, the Owen Center Advising staff will be notified so that an alternative course can be scheduled. If the transcript arrives AFTER classes have started and a student is enrolled into a class that they will not earn credit in, the student will not receive credit twice. Send transcripts before classes begin to avoid this scenario.

mailto:kflander@heidelberg.edu


Questions: 
registrar@heidelberg.edu

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Students should email questions to registrar@heidelberg.edu and we require that questions come from the Heidelberg.edu email account to ensure privacy.

mailto:registrar@heidelberg.edu?subject=Assistance%20with%20Academic%20Record
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